Decadencias (2015)
I'm suspicious
Música: C. SUBIJANA
Letra: GARBIÑE GOLDARACENA
My love to me
You are precious
Darling to you
I´m suspicious
And this is how the story goes
How can I get to you
Tell me girl how can I make you see
To me
You are price less
To you
I´m so worth less
Will I ever turn visible
Will you ever see me
I need I plan to make it possible
I could
Send you bunches of roses
I could
Write books and make you princess
Dive deep
In the wild pretty ocean
Till I
Went breath less prey to emotion
Search for the most beautiful shell
And hand it to you girl
Is that asking to much of you
Just turn round and send me a look
It´s all I need from you

Southern wind
Música: C. SUBIJANA
Letra: GARBIÑE GOLDARACENA
I wake up it´s a warm outside
The light is like a blessing
Pouring in through every chink
oh,oh,oh,
oh
Southern wind
I get out on the porch
It´s November but it´s dry
Leaves are flyng and turning
oh,oh,oh,
oh,
Southern wind
This Indian summer
Has set my heart ready for love
Like in every other
Just like every other july
oh,oh,oh,
Let us build a cabin
In the sun let us comb
The sand and let it
Run through our entwined fingers
Let us dream on
Dream on
Oh,oh,oh

I´ll be on my way
Música y Letra: MC CARTNEY-LENNON
The sun is fading away
That´s the end of the day
As the june light turns moonlight
I´ll be on my way
Just one kiss and I´ll go
Don´t hide the tears that don´t show
As the june light turns moonlight
I´ ll be on my way
To where the winds don´t blow
And golden rivers flow
This way will I go
They were right I was wrong
True love didn´t last long
As the june light turns moonlight
I´ll be on my way
I´ll be on my way
I´ll be on my way......

Empecé a sentir
Música y letra: C. SUBIJANA
Cuando
Te conocí
No imaginaba
Lo que empezó a ocurrir
Como nacía
El amor
Ese
Rincón en que te vi
Pronto
Surgió algo en mi
Pensé de ser así
Podría sentirme feliz
Tu mirada fue
La que yo esperé
Y empecé a sentir

I just wanted a birthday
Música : CARLOS SUBIJANA
Letra : GARBIÑE GOLDARACENA

It´s late you´re gone far
Far away without me
Love
I just wanted a birthday
To celebrate and get rid of fear
The fear of losing you
Time is funny isn´t it
Time
So long ,so short,so intense
When you´re suffering and nobody
Seems to care if you live or die
Time can be so slow when the one you
Love is slipping away
I just wanted a birthday
To sing
A birthday to feel
Alive babe
A simple and pure
And true present
Coming from
You my only love

